The following terms and conditions apply to the Discovery Card Black Friday campaign. To celebrate Black Friday (25 November, 2016) we are extending the 10 times Discovery Miles benefit to a broader range of discovery/mall partners. Discovery Card holders with the Discovery Miles benefit activated will be awarded 10 times the Discovery Miles for all visa Discovery Card online purchases through our discovery/mall selected partners.

Who qualifies for this promotion?

1. The promoters are Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd in association with FirstRand Bank Ltd (the Promoters).
2. The promotion starts 25 November 2016 and ends at midnight on 25 November 2016 (the promotion period).
3. All information relating to this promotion will fall under these terms and conditions.
4. All eligible Discovery Card account holders with Vitality and an active Discovery Miles benefit will be entered into this promotion. To be eligible for the promotion, you agree and accept these terms and conditions.
5. This promotion is open to all eligible Discovery Card holders who live in South Africa, who:
   - are 18 years and older
   - do not have a criminal record
   - have their account is in good standing. Your account is in good standing if it is open, active and not in arrears for more than one month. Your account will be regarded as not being in good standing if you are accepted to undergo debt counselling.

What are the offer details?

6. Cardholders must shop online at select discovery/mall partners and pay using their Visa Discovery Card.
7. Normally cardholders earn 1 Mile for every R15 spent. On the 25th November 2016, cardholders shopping online at select discovery/mall partners will earn up to 10x the normal earn rate. The additional Discovery Miles earned through this offer will be awarded by 31 January 2017.
8. Secondary Discovery Card holders that meet the promotion criteria (where the primary cardholder has an active Vitality policy and has activated the Discovery Miles benefit) will also qualify to earn the extra Discovery Miles.
9. The Discovery Miles will be paid to the primary Discovery Card Miles account. The secondary Discovery Card holder will need permission from the primary cardholder to use the Discovery Miles.
10. The general Discovery Miles rules will apply. See the full Discovery Miles terms and conditions here.

What are the additional discovery/mall partner offers?

11. During the promotion period, discovery/mall partners will also offer cardholders discounts on select items and categories while stocks last.
12. Discovery Card cannot be held liable for these discounts. The discovery/mall partner rules, terms and conditions will apply on the offers.
13. Discovery Card holders will find these partner rules, terms and conditions on the respective partner websites.

Additional terms

14. By accepting the promotion offer, you voluntarily assume all risks and dangers relative to the offer.
15. By participating or following this promotion on Facebook you agree:
   15.1. Facebook is not responsible for the accuracy of information and you release them of any responsibility.
   15.2. The promotion is not sponsored, endorsed, administrated or associated with or by Facebook.
   15.3. You are interacting with and providing information to Discovery and not to Facebook.
16. You need to get your own tax advice about any benefit you may get in terms of these rules. Discovery will not be responsible for any tax consequences.
17. The Promoters reserve the right to revise, alter, cancel or change the promotion rules with prior notice to all participants. Participants will lose and abandon any rights they may have against the Promoters, its affiliates or associated companies to the extent permitted by law.
18. If required by law or other legal reasons, the Promoters reserve the right to end this promotion immediately and without notice. If this happens, all participants agree to lose any rights that they may have in terms of this promotion and understand and agree that they will have no recourse against the Promoters or their agents to the extent permitted by law. The Promoters further reserve the right to end this promotion immediately and without notice if the promotion is held to be or becomes unlawful.

19. Discovery Vitality is not responsible for any misrepresentation caused due to an unintentional copy error, typing error or omission that may occur on any of our promotional material.
20. Any violation or attempt to violate any of the above rules will result in the immediate disqualification of the transgressor.
21. Click here to view a full set of the Discovery Card terms and conditions.